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FLEA CALLER
WEBSITE CHANGES
We have updated our website to reflect online
only TMA sales with a new tab – “How to Purchase a TMA”. We have also replaced our
“Club Clothing” tab with a “Club Store” tab. The
new tab includes a link to a Store order form, as
well as the Club fleece order form. All items –
except Club fleece - are available for sale year
round from the website and will be available at
the Cook Shack during snowmobile season.
Check out these changes at our site–
www.Cavendishsnowfleas.com.

30, 2020 to Oct. 1, 2021 your name is entered in
the drawing for a Volunteer TMA. The more
times you volunteer, the more chances you have
to win.
*****

REMEMBERING PETE RAMSDELL
With input from Dot, the Club officers have
decided the best way to honor Pete’s memory is
to set up a scholarship in his name. Information
on the criteria and details on how to apply will be
in an upcoming newsletter.
*****

Is there something you’d like to see in the Club
Store? Email us your suggestions.
*****

NECK GAITER AND BANDANA
The newest item in the Club Store is a Neck
Gaiter and Bandana featuring
our logo. Priced at $12, it is
100% polyester. We purchased a limited number. If sales
are good, we will make it a
permanent item in the Store.
*****

VAST “GET A GRIP!
HANDS ON!” CAMPAIGN
Again this year, VAST is promoting a “Get a
Grip! Hands On For Safety!” campaign encouraging folks to keep their hands on the brakes
instead of signalling the number of sleds following behind you. Steering with only one hand can
be difficult and dangerous, especially if you need
to quickly react to oncoming traffic. As a reminder, signs will be placed at trailheads/parking
areas and trail intersections, as well as in snowmobile dealerships.
*****

TRAIL CLEAN UP DAYS
Over the next week we will be out checking trails
to see what needs to be done before the start of
the season. Information on clean-up dates will be
posted on our Facebook page and will be emailed to members.
Don’t miss out on the opportunity to win a 2022
Volunteer TMA! Each time you work on a Club
project (trail work, Cook Shack, etc.) from Sept.

SAVE THE DATE
Vermont Free Snowmobile Weekend
Feb. 5, 6, & 7, 2021

